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I satisfied to,,be a sullstitute for the
redoubtable "Larry" in several of

"Bul11" Mk+ry
the garoieS this season---"Dutch,'
the reliable Punter and catcher df
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punts, with tliel speed of the wind in
running backliticks and a coolneis
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second only 'to Vorhis in running the
team; will we ever forget these five
loyal players? There will be a
great, gaping, left by this
quintette u State's team next year,
but long after alai their perfor-
mances will be reMe,mbered.
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ccomplished

y bY, anagt,... McKee and'
.ate nianager Glt R. Meek-'92.
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„ae first time in,years our Ath-
letic \4ssociation fin itself out of
debt and ready to continue the best
kid of a year in aletics—one so
wll started by Lar yorhis's I un-
deteated 1909 footb 11-team.

Who Let-the Cat Out ?

We learn at the list minute that
the special jfeature Of the Pha-rson-
ians next Monday will be the girls
from the Ladies' ICottage. Fourteen
fair co-eds will appear in answiginal
act with variousi costumes. 'They
will illustrate an act with Alec
Gray 111 in " e_Pip O'Briar.'t"
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A orrecl 1ion. •
We beg tp annunife that through

a slightimisunderstaziding, the name
of Mr. .Hall M., Crosnian 'O4, in-
stead of Mr. Louis Hall Cro'sman
ex-'O3, Was, announced as the future
husband of MiSs Elizabeth Boal
Thompscin. r 1 ,


